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/7'S TIME TO PLAY THE FEUD!

Introducing Vourfamily—Mom, Dad, Sis, Brother and Junior. They're
here to play the Feud, so let's get started. We asked 100 members
of our studio audience this question....

Your family competes with another family to match the answers our
studio audience gave to the survey questions. Accumulate $300.00
before the other family does and you'll play the Fast Money Round!
Win $10,000 in the Fast Money Round and you'll become a Cham-
pion. Answer a survey question incorrectly and you could make the
Hatfields and the McCoys look like kissin' cousins.

Family Feud may be played by one player {or one family) against one
of our computer-generated families, or by two players (or two families)
of your choosing. We ask the survey questions and you face-off
against members of the other family. If more members of our studio
audience responded with your answer to the survey than the other
family's answer, you win the right to play or pass that Feud question.
If you play, you must try to match all our survey answers. But
remember, three strikes (misses) and the other side gets a chance
to steal the question and all the points you've accumulated for that
question!

Accumulate $300.00 and you go on to the Fast Money Round where
you and another one of your family members must answer five rapid-
fire questions against the clock.

Win the Fast Money Round and you become a Returning Champion
and can keep on playing.

Before we start feudin', it's time for this message from the people who
bring you Family Feud.



A Word From Our Sponsor
'

GETTING READY TO PLAY

DO NOT REMOVE GAME PACK WHILE DRIVE IS OPERATING!
DO NOT TURN POWER ON OR OFF WHEN A DATA PACK IS IN
THE DRIVE!

How To Load the Game
1. Turn your TV or monitor on.
2. Turn ADAM on using the power switch located at the back of the

printer.
3. Insert the Family Feud digital data pack into a drive. Close drive

door.
4. Pul! the Computer Reset Switch located on the memory console.
5. When the program has loaded, the Family Feud Title screen will

appear.

Setting up your game
The Title screen appears on your TV or monitor. Then the Contes-
tant Selection Screen appears. You'll see a podium and the message
area and Smart Key Labels at the bottom of the screen. Press the
Smart Key that matches the number of families that are playing. Each
family can select or create their contestants for the game. If only one
family is playing, ADAM selects the other family.



Returning Champions
Previous feud champions can return to win again. The computer may
ask you if you're a Returning Champion. If you're a Returning Cham-
pion, press YES (Smart Key V). The Champion Screen will appear.
Using the ADAM Keyboard, type in the number that precedes your
family name on the Champion Screen and press DONE (Smart KEY
VI). If you aren't a Returning Champion, press NO (Smart Key VI).
Then follow the screen messages and the instructions for playing a
one-family game that follow.

New Families
After you've selected the number of families who will play, your fami-
ly will appear on the screen. If you want different contestants, press
YES (Smart Key V). Keep pressing the YES Smart Key until you get
a family that you fike, then press NO (Smart Key VI) to select them.
If you want to keep the first set of contestants for playing the Feud,
press NO (Smart Key VI).

Your Name Here
Now the Name Screen will appear. Enter the name of your family.
Use the ADAM Keyboard to type a name up to 12 characters in length.
Press DONE (Smart Key VI) and your family's name will appear on
their podium. If two families are playing, each family must select a
returning champion or create and name new contestants.

Finally, you'll see a message asking if you're using a question pack.
Press NO (Smart Key VI) and a UOADING DATA message will ap-
pear. Then your first question will appear and it's time to face-off and
play the Feud!



Good Answer/ Good Answer/

Feudin' With One Family
if you're playing a one-family game of Family Feud, you'll be playing
against the computer. A question will appear on the screen. Press
the space bar on the ADAM Keyboard to answer. You'll then see a
message asking you to type in your answer and press DONE (Smart
Key VI). You have only seconds in which to come up with one of the
answers that appears in the audience survey. Answer quickly, or your
computer opponent may give the best answer first!

When either family gives an answer, the Answer Board will appear
and you'll see where the answer given ranks on our list of survey
answers and how much money was earned for that answer. If your
answer isn't on the list, you get a strike. Both families get a crack
at the Answer Board in this round of play.



The family with the highest scoring answer chooses whether they
want to play and try to get as many matches on the Answer Board
as possible, or pass to the other family.

If you choose to play, you must match alt the answers given in the
audience survey. If an incorrect answer is given, you get a strike mark-
ed against you. You're allowed three strikes before the other family
gets a chance to guess one of the remaining survey answers on the
Answer Board and steal the points that you've earned for that
question.

Play continues until you or the computer family accumulates $300.00.
If your family reaches $300.00 first, then you play the rapid-fire Fast
Money Round. If the family chosen by the computer wins the game,
there's no Fast Money Round. Instead, you're given a choice to stop
playing or to play another game.

Feudin' With Two Families
If you're playing the Feud with two families, you'll be using the Side
Buttons on the Hand Controllers to ring in and answer your ques-
tions. Family 1 uses the Port 1 Controller and presses either Side
Button to answer. Family 2 uses the Port 2 Controller and presses
either Side Button to answer.

You play a two-family game in the same way as a one-family game.
You answer a question in the family face-off by pressing either Side
Button on your Controller. Type in the answer and press DONE (Smart
Key VI). Decide if you want to play or pass. Then keep playing the
Feud until one family wins.

Fast Money Round
Congratulations, your family has made it to the Fast Money Round!
Now two members of your family (chosen by the computer) will race
against time to try to win $10,000. Here's how you do it:

When the Fast Money Round starts, you'll see a LOADING DATA
message. Both family members will have one and one-half minutes
each to answer a series of five questions. Accumulate 200 points and
you win $10,000 and become Champions.
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BRO KIRSHNITZ
PLEASE TYPE IN ANSWER

THEN PRESS DONE

The first family member will appear on the screen and you'll see a
question. Type your answer in as quickly as possible and press DONE
(Smart fey VI). Then another question will appear. Answer it as before
and go on to the succeeding questions as quickly as possible.
Remember, you're playing against the clock! Try to give what you think
might be one of the top two answers—the more points you score,
the better your chances of winning that $10,000 and becoming a
Champion!

When you've answered all the questions (or when time has run out),
the Answer Board will appear. The questions and your answers will
be revealed along with the number of points you get for each answer.



Champions

o o o o o o o

1 KIRSHNITZ
2 PRICE
3 SWEENEY

O O O O O O O

The Champion's number, name and dollar amount are shown on the
screen. The Champion Screen can hold up to 20 names (two pages).
Press PAGE (Smart Key IV) to see the Champions on the next page.
(The PAGE Smart Key will appear only if the first page of the Cham-
pion Screen is filled.)

You can bring a Returning Champion back to play a future game,
but you're putting your Champion on the line! If your Returning Cham-
pion loses a game, the family name disappears from the Champion
Screen.



USING YOUR CONTROLS
One-Player Game
Use the ADAM Keyboard to type in your answers. Press the space
bar to "ring in" and answer a question. Press the DONE Smart Key
to enter your answer.

For a two-player game, players use the Hand Controllers. Player 1
uses the Port 1 Controller. Player 2 uses the Port 2 Controller. Both
players press either Side Button of their Hand Controllers to "ring
in" to answer a question.

Both players use the ADAM Keyboard to type in their answers. Press
the DONE Smart Key to enter your answer.

Special Key Features
There are two functions that can be carried out through the use of
the ADAM Keyboard to enhance the game.

• WILD CARD: An active contestant can press the WILD CARD key
to move from the Contestant Screen to the Answer Board. This can
be useful when the contestant wants to check on answers already
given and money accumulated. Answers may be typed in while on
the Contestant Screen or the Answer Board.

• CONTROL/B: An active contestant can hold down the CONTROL
key and press B on the ADAM Keyboard at the same time to pause
the game at any time. To return to the game, press any key on the
ADAM Keyboard (except CONTROL, SHIFT or LOCK). Or, press any
Keypad Button on either Hand Controller.



Care of Equipment
1. Do not remove a digital data pack or disk from its drive while the

drive is operating. This could damage the storage medium or the
drive itself.

2. Do not turn the power on or off when a digital data pack or disk
is in a drive. This could affect stored data.

3. Digital data packs and disks are sensitive storage media and
should be kept away from magnets, the ADAM printer, the TV or
monitor, a telephone or any other electrical device. These devices
could produce erasure of stored data.

4. Digital data packs and disks should also be protected !rom dust,
water and extreme temperatures, as these may adversely affect
their performance or maintenance of stored data.
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90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY
Coleco warrants to the original consumer purchase; in ihe United States of America that the
physical components ol this digital data pack (the "Digital Data Pack") will be free ot defects m

Coleco's sole and exclusive liability for detects in material and workmanship of the Digital Data
Pack shall be limited to repair 01 replacement at an aumorijed Coleco Service Center This war-

This warranty is invalid it the damage or detect is caused by accident, act of God. consumer abuse,

Any implied warranties arising out of the sale of the Digital Data Pack including the implied

90 day period. In no event shall Coleco be liable to anyone for incidental, consequential.
contingent or any other damages in connection with or arising out of the purchase or use
of the Digital Data Pack. Moreover, Coleco shall not be liable for any claim of any kind what-
soever by any other party against the user of the Digital Data Pack.

This limited warranty does not extend to the programs contained in tha Digital Data Pack and
the accompanying documentation (the "Programs"). Coleco does not warrant the Programs will

information obtained using the Programs. Any statements made concerning the utility of the Pro-

Coleco makes no warranty, either express or implied. Including any Implied warranties of
merchantability and fltnes* for a particular purpose, in connection with me Programs, and
all Programs are made available solely on an "as Is" basis.

In no event shall Coleco be liable to anyone for Incidental, consequential, contingent or any

and the sole and exclusive liability, if any, of Coleco, regardless ot me form of action, shall
not exceed the purchase price of me Digital Data Pack. Moreover, Coleco shall not be liable
for any claim of any kind whatsoever by any other party against the user of the Programs.

to State. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation ol incidental or consequential damages
or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may

SERVICE POUCY
Please read your Owner's Manual carefully before using your Digital Data Pack If your Digital
Data Pack fails to operate properly, please refer to the trouble-shooting checklist in the Operating
Tips Manual. If you cannot correct the maffunction after consulting ttiis manual, please call
Customer Service on Coleco's toll-free service hotline: 1-800-842-1225 nationwide. This service

is found to be factory defective during the first 90 days, rl will be repaired or replaced at no cost
to you. If the Digital Data Pack is found to have been consumer damaged or abused and therefore

please call Coleco's toll-free service hotline for instructions on how to proceed: 1-800-842-1225
nationwide.

IMPORTANT: SAVE YOUR RECEIPTS SHOWING DATE OF PURCHASE.
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